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The present study aimed to report on how schools responded after the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011 from the perspective of school management and to discuss crisis management and disaster prevention systems for special needs schools. This survey discovered that four schools served as shelters in one form or another. Yet, none of the schools had stockpile of food and school staff therefore made every effort to address the issues of food, water, blankets, and sanitation. A review of crisis management and disaster prevention systems for children with special needs should be undertaken in cooperation with government administrative offices.
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Introduction

The Great East Japan Earthquake occurred on 11 March, 2011 was a disaster of unexpected scale, and consequently, there were cases where existing crisis management and disaster prevention systems did not function in various fields, including education, government, and welfare. In the setting of education, however, schools are required to serve as safe and secure places and must be prepared to deal with the unexpected. This is especially true in the education of children with disabilities, given that higher levels of preparation and training are routinely needed. Children with disabilities are physically, psychologically, and educationally vulnerable in a disaster (Peek & Stough, 2010). However, only a few studies (e.g., Miyamoto, 1996) have addressed crisis management and disaster prevention systems in the context of education for children with disabilities, based on the experiences of the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in 1995 and the Niigata Prefecture Chuetsu Earthquake in 2004. Miyamoto (1996) interviewed 10 special needs schools in a seriously damaged area after the former earthquake. He found that children with autism had behavioral problems, were physically vulnerable, and could not use the evacuation center. However, school management at the time of disaster, situations during the earthquake, and temporary shelter management remain unclear. Thus, the aims of the present study were to report on how schools responded after the earthquake from the perspective of school management and to discuss crisis management and disaster prevention systems for special needs schools.

Methods

Participants

Participants were eight special needs schools in Miyagi Prefecture that were most seriously affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake. Interviewees were principals, vice principals, senior teachers, or other teachers who could recall the situation and responses at their schools during the disaster.

Procedure

The survey period was November to December 2011. A qualitative research methodology was used in this study. The author visited each participating school once or twice and conducted semi-structured interviews. Interviews lasted for 2–5 hrs. at each
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school. The survey covered to collect information about school management for safety confirmation at the time of disaster, situations of pupils and school staffs during the earthquake, and temporary shelter management to care pupils and their family members.

Results

Situations at the Time of the Earthquake

Pupils. Graduation ceremonies were held that day at six of the eight schools and no pupils were at school when the earthquake occurred. Most pupils from one of the remaining two schools were 10 min away from the school on their way home when the earthquake struck. One of the schools attempted, without success, to contact the driver of a school bus on his/her mobile phone because the bus was in a coastal area. However, using the radio system of another bus, which had already returned to school, the headquarters’ instruction to return to school was conveyed to the driver and the bus was driven back to the school. In another school, pupils who were not graduating were at school at that time and followed the procedures of their evacuation manual.

Shelters. Only one of the eight schools was a designated shelter for the municipality, and this school served as a shelter after the earthquake struck. However, no staff from the municipality were dispatched and therefore the school staff ran the shelter themselves. Another school, although not designated as an official shelter, offered its buildings to local residents for this purpose. Two other schools opened the school for those pupils who could not return home; they provided shelter to pupils and their family members but not to residents.

Actions of school staff. After safety was confirmed inside and outside of school buildings all the schools set up disaster management headquarters. Apart from the two schools that set up shelters, all staff members at the remaining six schools, except those who were in charge of the disaster management headquarters, were instructed to go home to check the safety of their family members and houses. From the beginning of the following week, March 14, in spite of difficulties caused by fuel shortages and being victims of the disaster themselves with houses and family affected, many staff went to their schools using various means of transportation and helped with the restoration of their schools and the confirmation of pupils’ safety. Management staff in most schools stayed overnight at their schools from a few to ten days after the earthquake occurred.

Management of Shelters

One school was designated as an official shelter, one school opened its facilities to residents, and two schools offered shelter to pupils and their family members. All four schools serving as shelters were run by the school staff but no stockpile of food or relief supplies were initially available. School A was designated as an official shelter and duly set up a formal shelter soon after the earthquake occurred. However, pupils were at school at that time and the school staff had to deal with both pupils and resident evacuees. Additionally, the school did not have any stockpile of food and therefore had to offer meals using the food stored for school lunches. They had 100 evacuees at the peak time and operated the shelter for 14 days. They devised the following approach in managing the shelter: Spaces for resting and living were separated to help elderly people and infants; they nominated a contact person who organized the rotations of school staff for the work at the shelter.

School B opened its site to local residents based on the decision of staff in its disaster management headquarter. A shelter was set up once it was decided “to open our doors to local residents who came for help.” This was based on the principal’s view that “schools coexist with the local area” and all the staff agreed with this decision. The school accepted 81 evacuees, including 13 of their pupils at the peak time, and operated the shelter for 59 days. They also accepted 21 elderly people from local hospitals, some of whom needed nursing care. The school staff was divided into some groups to manage the shelter. After a week of running the site, school staff from other schools were dispatched there by the prefectural board of education. At this point, some of the original shelter staff were able to go home for the first time since the earthquake. When managing the shelter, in order to make evacuees comfortable, the staff divided evacuees into several groups and placed them in separate classrooms according to their needs: “in need of full assistance,” “in need of partial assistance,” “in need of special support due to mental illness, autism, or severe and multiple disabilities that make health
management difficult.”

School C provided a shelter for pupils who could not go home. They helped 29 pupils and four parents/guardians who were on buses that returned to the school after the earthquake and who remained for eight days. As they did not have any stockpile of food, apart from food stored at the time for school lunches, the school staff went to town to buy or collect food from the second day onwards.

School D provided shelter for pupils and their family members who were affected by the disaster and asked for help. When school staff visited shelters to confirm the safety of their pupils and families, they told those who were affected by the tsunami that they could come to the school building for shelter. They helped three families who stayed in school for 14 days, but they did not have any stockpile of food when the earthquake struck. They therefore informed the local board of education on March 12 that they were looking after children and the board sent relief goods, including food.

Discussion

It was originally reported that among special needs schools in Miyagi Prefecture, only school B served as a shelter. However, this survey discovered that four schools served as shelters in one form or another. Yet, none of the schools had stockpile of food and school staff members therefore made every effort to address the issues of food, water, blankets, and sanitation. Most schools did not have pupils in class at the time of the earthquake and tsunami, so the situation would have been different if pupils were in class. This suggests that, firstly, it is necessary to have enough food, water and blankets for all pupils to live on for a few days, to have a power generator (none of the schools had one at the time), and radio communication systems at schools. Furthermore, depending on the condition of pupils, other items such as disposable diapers and medicine should be stored at schools. There is an urgent need to build a system in which stockpile is kept at school all the time and replenished regularly, and to review school evacuation manuals including the roles of staff who are involved with the management of shelters. The schools in this survey had prepared for disaster management in cooperation with parent-teacher associations and other groups. However, government administration was shown to have lagged behind in this aspect. That was because only one school was designated as an official shelter.

A review of crisis management and disaster prevention systems for children with special needs should be undertaken in cooperation with government administrative offices.
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